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Synopsis Many behaviors crucial for survival and reproductive success in free-living animals, including migration,

foraging, and escaping from predators, involve elevated levels of physical activity. However, although there has been

considerable interest in the physiological and biomechanical mechanisms that underpin individual variation in exercise

performance, to date, much work on the physiology of exercise has been conducted in laboratory settings that are often

quite removed from the animal’s ecology. Here we review current, laboratory-based model systems for exercise (wind or

swim tunnels for migration studies in birds and fishes, manipulation of exercise associated with non-migratory activity in

birds, locomotion in lizards, and wheel running in rodents) to identify common physiological markers of individual

variation in exercise capacity and/or costs of increased activity. Secondly, we consider how physiological responses to

exercise might be influenced by (1) the nature of the activity (i.e., voluntary or involuntary, intensity, and duration), and

(2) resource acquisition and food availability, in the context of routine activities in free-living animals. Finally, we

consider evidence that the physiological effects of experimentally-elevated activity directly affect components of fitness

such as reproduction and survival. We suggest that developing more ecologically realistic laboratory systems, incorpo-

rating resource-acquisition, functional studies across multiple physiological systems, and a life-history framework, with

reproduction and survival end-points, will help reveal the mechanisms underlying the consequences of exercise, and will

complement studies in free-living animals taking advantage of new developments in wildlife-tracking.

Introduction

Exercise can be defined as physical activity that in-

volves movement supported by sustained locomotor

performance, increased cardiac output, and increases

in energy expenditure above basal levels (Piersma

2011; Booth et al. 2012). As a consequence, the

term can theoretically be applied to most activities

or behaviors exhibited by free-living animals, for in-

stance, migration, foraging, finding mates and escap-

ing predators (though there is currently little

evidence that free-living animals do “exercise”;

Halsey 2016). All of these behaviors are essential

for successful reproduction and survival. Thus, it

would be predicted that individuals with higher “ex-

ercise capacity,” or ability to cope with the costs of

exercise (i.e., reduced fecundity or survivorship due

to exercise), would have higher fitness. Furthermore,

there has been a long-standing interest in the phys-

iological and biomechanical mechanisms that under-

pin individual variation in exercise performance

(Arnold 1983; Lailvaux and Husak 2014; Storz

et al. 2015). Nevertheless, to date, much work on

physiology of exercise has been conducted using cap-

tive animals in laboratory settings that are often

quite different from the animal’s ecology, for exam-

ple, wheel-running in mice, wind tunnel flights in

birds, and treadmill endurance tests in lizards (see

below for references). Recent technological advances

in methods for wildlife tracking or bio-logging

(Wilmers et al. 2015) are giving biologists an unprec-

edented ability to track the behavior of free-living

animals 24/7. However, this technology also provides
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physiologists and endocrinologists with an unprece-

dented opportunity to investigate the physiological

mechanisms underlying individual variation in

movement behavior, activity, or performance in

free-living animals. This raises the question of how

we should approach the integration of physiology

and behaviour in the context of movement in free-

living animals, for example, what physiological traits

should we measure?

Here we review current, laboratory-based, model

systems for exercise or activity to ask if these can

inform us about common physiological markers un-

derlying high exercise capacity (Halsey 2016) or the

physiological costs underlying reduced fecundity

and/or survival due to exercise, that might provide

relevant “targets” for mechanistic analysis of routine

activities in free-living animals. We review studies

using wind or swim tunnels to mimic migration in

birds and fishes, manipulation of exercise associated

with non-migratory activity in birds, locomotion in

lizards and wheel running in rodents. Our main ob-

jectives are first to identify common physiological

signatures of individual variation in exercise capacity

and/or costs of exercise, focusing on suites of

functionally-related traits, for example, those under-

pinning aerobic or metabolic capacity, intermediary

metabolism or energy supply, oxidative stress, and

immune function. A table summarizing a list of

common physiological markers will be provided at

the end of this review (Table 1). Second, we consider

how physiological responses to exercise or activity

might be influenced by (1) the nature of the exercise

(i.e., voluntary or involuntary, intensity, duration,

and aerobic scope of activity) performed by animals

in each model system and (2) resource acquisition

and food availability, in the context of routine activ-

ities in free-living animals. Finally, we consider evi-

dence that the physiological effects of

experimentally-elevated activity affect components

of fitness such as reproduction and survival.

Migration in birds and fishes

Migration is ubiquitous across many taxonomic

groups, including birds, fish, reptiles, insects, and

mammals (Bowlin et al. 2010), although much of

what we know about migration comes from migra-

tory birds and fish. Large-scale migrations often in-

volve long-distance movements lasting from a few

days to weeks (Bowlin et al. 2010; Guglielmo 2010)

requiring metabolic scopes of 8� basal metabolic

rate (BMR) in birds (Piersma 2011) and 7–15� stan-

dard metabolic rate (SMR) in salmonids (Morash

et al. 2013). Recent technological advancements,

for example, small data loggers, digital telemetry,

wind tunnel, and swim tunnel respirometry, have

advanced the study of physiological aspects of animal

migration not only in the field, but also under con-

trolled laboratory conditions. Though there are some

conflicting results between laboratory- and field-

based studies, laboratory based migration studies

have largely been successful at providing a parallel

for long-distance migration in natural settings

(Bowlin et al. 2010), for example, energy expendi-

ture of birds flying in wind tunnels is consistent with

data gathered from transoceanic flights by shorebirds

(Piersma 2011).

Migration can therefore be extremely energetically

demanding compared to other activities such as lac-

tation and thermoregulation (in terms of metabolic

scope) and it is not surprising that a range of phys-

iological changes associated with aerobic capacity

and fuel metabolism sometimes result from this

high-intensity exercise (Palstra and Planas 2011;

Piersma 2011; Pierce and McWilliams 2014; Butler

2016). Given that considerable variation exists within

and among species in migratory behavior and dis-

tance, we might expect to see some differences in

physiological traits mediating these aspects of migra-

tion (Terrill 1990). Nevertheless, many migratory

birds and fish appear to up-regulate a common suite

of physiological traits associated with aerobic and

metabolic capacity in preparation for and during mi-

gration, increasing hematocrit, muscle myoglobin,

and activity of metabolic enzymes (Palacios et al.

1984; Wingfield et al. 1990; Morash et al. 2013).

Laboratory studies that simulate migration in fish

using a swim tunnel have confirmed some of the

field observations with increased citrate synthase

(CS) activity (Morash et al. 2014), increased vascu-

larization and angiogenesis, as well as myogenesis

(Palstra et al. 2014). Fuel use or metabolism is prob-

ably the most researched aspect of migration physi-

ology and field data suggest that most migratory

birds and salmonids use predominantly lipids to

fuel migration (Weber 2009; Guglielmo 2010;

Butler 2016). Migrants up-regulate lipoproteins

such as muscle fatty-acid binding proteins to in-

crease transport of fuel to working muscles to sustain

the exercise necessary for migration (Weber 2009;

Guglielmo 2010). Again, similar findings have been

reported in laboratory studies, for example, fish

show an increase in lipoprotein lipase activity in re-

sponse to endurance training in a swim tunnel

(Weber et al. 2016).

Are there common physiological markers of

“costs” associated with the high metabolic demand

imposed by migration (i.e., exercising at or close to
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maximal aerobic capacity for days and sometimes

weeks) (Piersma 2011)? European starlings, Sturnus

vulgaris, showed a decrease in constitutive immune

function immediately after an endurance flight in a

wind tunnel experiment (Nebel et al. 2012).

Similarly, Chinook salmon, Oncorhynchus tshawyt-

scha, suffer from loss of immune functions during

spawning migration, possibly due to diminished en-

ergy reserves or hormonal changes associated with

spawning (Dolan et al. 2016). Wilson et al. (2014)

found that spawning migration causes decreased an-

tioxidant capacity and higher oxidative DNA damage

in various tissues in pink salmon. However, although

it has been documented that exercise associated with

migration causes reduced spawning success and in-

creased mortality in salmon (Berman and Quinn

1991) and birds (Baduini et al. 2001), more research

is needed to causally link observed mortality to

markers of physiological costs such as oxidative

damage and immune suppression.

With the exceptions of migratory flights of short-

hop migrant species, almost all long-distance migra-

tory flights and spawning migrations are associated

with fasting (Dickhoff et al. 1997; Guglielmo 2010;

Piersma 2011; Eliason and Farrell 2016). Thus, some

physiological adjustments observed in preparation

for, and during migration, could be due to food

deprivation, changes in activity level and intensity,

or a combination of both factors. For instance, sev-

eral long-jump migrant species exhibit facultative re-

duction of the digestive organs as an energy saving

mechanism (Piersma et al. 1993, 1999) though this

physiological adjustment could also be due to lack of

food ingestion per se. Conversely, the observed in-

crease in fatty-acid binding protein levels in migra-

tory birds (Weber 2009; Guglielmo 2010) and

up-regulation of plasma lipoproteins in salmonids

(Magnoni et al. 2006) are most likely a direct re-

sponse of increased activity level. However, changes

in fuel selection in migratory birds and fish, proba-

bly involve demands of both exercise and osmoreg-

ulation: for example, Guglielmo (2010) suggested

that while birds catabolize proteins and lipids in

muscle during migration (Jenni and Jenni-

Eiermann 1998), they also generate metabolic water

under dehydrating conditions. It is currently unclear

whether birds that engage in activity such as foraging

for food, exercising at lower-intensity but for longer

duration than migrating birds (Drent and Daan

1980), use the same fuel mixture for exercise, or

upregulate lipid metabolism enzymes (e.g., lipopro-

tein lipase).

Despite the high metabolic demand of migration,

associated with a wide range of physiological

changes, evidence of “cost” is scarce, mainly because

lab studies have not often investigated “fitness” end-

points such as reproduction and survival. To address

this particular caveat, researchers could design lab

experiments that investigate carry-over effects (pro-

cesses in one season affecting processes in subsequent

season) of migration on reproduction, for example,

simulating migratory flight in wind tunnels (for

birds) and spawning migration in swim tunnels

(for fishes) and then allowing individuals to breed

to assess reproductive success. Findings from these

lab studies can be used to complement field studies

that are often limited by researchers’ ability to obtain

detailed physiological measurements from large sam-

ples of animals.

Manipulation of exercise associated with
non-migratory activity in birds in a lab-
oratory setting

Birds exhibit a wide range of non-migratory behav-

iors that impose elevated metabolic demand at a

lower (3–4�BMR) but more sustained level (3–

4 weeks) than during migration (e.g., foraging, chick

provisioning during parental care; Piersma 2011).

One method used in early studies to manipulate for-

aging effort involved increasing chaff/seed ratio so

birds had to work harder or longer to maintain in-

take rates (Deerenberg and Overkamp 1999; Lemon

1993, Wiersma and Verhulst 2005), though this

method had problems—birds continuously increase

the chaff:seed ratio by consuming seeds and drop-

ping chaff in the mix, making it a challenge to main-

tain the experimentally-targeted food ratio (Koetsier

and Verhulst 2011). More recently, a number of au-

tomated systems have been developed to manipulate

flight activity in captive birds (Nudds and Bryant

2000; Koetsier and Verhulst 2011;Costantini et al.

2012). Energy expenditure of birds subjected to in-

creased exercise using these techniques generally re-

semble those of “hard working” birds feeding chicks

in the field (Wiersma et al. 2005). Other lab studies

confirm that birds trained to work harder show sig-

nificantly higher exercise capacity post-training and

compared to sedentary controls (Butler and Turner

1987; Zhang et al. 2015b).

Is there evidence from laboratory studies in birds

that sustained, but lower-intensity exercise (3–

4�BMR) is associated with up-regulation of physi-

ological traits, and are these the same traits that are

modified during high-intensity exercise (e.g., migra-

tion)? In relation to traits associated with aerobic

capacity, pectoralis muscle CS activity, an indicator

of cellular aerobic capacity, increases in birds that are

198 K. N. Yap et al.
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trained to fly non-stop between two perches located

6 m apart for 45 min each day over 30 days (Zhang

et al. 2015a). This finding is consistent with changes

in free-living birds preparing for migration

(Guglielmo et al. 2002) and cold-acclimatized birds

in winter (Vézina and Williams 2005). In addition,

similar to migratory birds, captive birds that are ex-

ercise trained also up-regulate a suite of physiologi-

cal traits associated with fatty-acids transport and

oxidation, for example, carnitine palmitoyl transfer-

ase (CPT), b-hydroxyacyl CoA-dehydrogenase

(HOAD) and fatty-acid binding proteins (Zhang

et al. 2015b). Hence, sustained work at lower-

intensity but for longer duration appears to involve

similar physiological changes to those associated with

higher aerobic scope activities such as migration and

cold-acclimatization.

Does sustained, lower-intensity exercise generate

physiological costs? Traditionally, many studies

have focused on the energetic costs of exercise (but

see Nilsson 2002; Veasey et al. 2001; Simons et al.

2014) although the idea of non-energy based medi-

ators of carry-over effects has been increasingly rec-

ognised (Zera and Harshman 2001; Williams 2012).

For example, Costantini et al. (2012) showed that

increased flight activity (distance: 165.8 m� 3 days)

in zebra finches, Taeniopygia guttata, leads to in-

creased plasma oxidative damage and decreased thiol

concentration in red blood cells. Costantini et al.

(2013) then investigated biochemical integration of

the blood redox system (i.e., how different antioxi-

dants interact synergistically and/or competitively

and how antioxidants respond to changes in levels

of oxidative damage). They found that increased

flight activity caused a reduction in biochemical in-

tegration among different components of blood an-

tioxidant defences. However, contrary to the findings

by Costantini et al. (2012), Larcombe et al. (2010)

found that levels of malondialdehyde (MDA) in bud-

gerigars, Melopsittacus undulates, decreased after

9 weeks of escape flight training (flown six times

on 1 day per week), suggesting that the type of ex-

ercise training and the duration of training play im-

portant roles in mediating exercise induced oxidative

stress. Hard work may depress the immune system

in mammals (Pedersen and Hoffman-Goetz 2000;

Nieman 2000), but the idea has yet to be tested ex-

perimentally for sustained, low-intensity exercise in

birds in a laboratory setting.

Are the physiological correlates and costs of sus-

tained, low-intensity exercise observed in lab-based

studies ecologically relevant? Furthermore, are there

discrepancies among different lab-based studies uti-

lizing similar technique to manipulate exercise?

Despite the fact that researchers studying birds in

lab setting managed to simulate exercise intensity

and duration typical of free-living birds (3–4 �
BMR) we need to be cautious about extrapolating

these findings to “hard-working” free-living birds

(e.g., brood provisioning birds) (Drent and Daan

1980). First, while some lab based studies in zebra

finch have found an increase in daily energy expen-

diture (DEE) with increased exercise (Wiersma and

Verhulst 2005), other studies using the same species

and European Starling either found no change in

DEE (Lemon 1993), or a decrease in DEE (Bautista

et al. 1998) respectively, with increased exercise.

Wiersma and Verhulst (2005) suggested that these

discrepancies might be due to the design of the re-

ward schedule, which ties into the animal’s foraging

motivation. Furthermore, many of the studies that

utilize automated systems to manipulate exercise in

birds (e.g., Costantini et al. 2012; Nudds and Bryant

2000; Zhang et al. 2015b) did not include elements

of resource acquisition and food availability, and of-

ten involved forced exercise (see Fonseca et al. 2014).

The techniques for manipulation of foraging effort

with resource acquisition developed by Koetsier and

Verhulst (2011) and Wiersma et al. (2005) overcome

this issue and could prove valuable in future studies.

Physiological costs incurred due to sustained, low

intensity exercise in laboratory systems can lead to

downstream effects of reduced survival and/or repro-

duction. Increased exercise intensity at 2–3�BMR

for 2–5 weeks can delay onset of reproduction,

though other metrics of reproductive output such

as clutch size, brood size, egg mass, and fledgling

number do not seem to be affected (Deerenberg

and Overkamp 1999; Wiersma and Verhulst 2005;

Simons et al. 2014). However, these studies did not

comprehensively assess physiological response to in-

creased foraging effort, making it difficult to causally

link indicators of physiological costs to delayed re-

production. Wiersma and Verhulst (2005) found

that birds exposed to increased foraging cost invested

less in somatic maintenance though it was not

shown that this lead to decreased survival. Reichert

et al. (2014) looked at effects of brood size manip-

ulation on telomere dynamics and survival in captive

zebra finch. Although enlarged brood size led to

greater telomere loss in parents, they did not detect

any effects of brood size manipulation on short-term

survival (Reichert et al. 2014). Reichert et al. (2014)

speculated that the ad libitum feeding conditions

might have prevented detection of a significant neg-

ative effect on adult survival, again highlighting the

importance of considering resource acquisition as a

component of lab studies. Briga et al. (2017)
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addressed the issue of resource acquisition by di-

rectly manipulating foraging effort in zebra finch us-

ing the technique developed by Koetsier and

Verhulst (2011) and found that birds raised in larger

brood size suffered higher mortality when subjected

to increased exercise in adulthood, although actuarial

senescence did not seem to be affected.

Endurance and sprint speed in lizards

Locomotion as a form of exercise has been studied

extensively in lizards (Irschick and Losos 1998; Le

Galliard et al. 2004; Husak et al. 2006), and is viewed

as an integral contributor to reproductive success

and survival (Irschick and Garland 2001; Lailvaux

and Husak 2014). In terms of intensity of exercise,

many lizard studies distinguish two components of

locomotion: sprint speed and endurance, both of

which are ecologically relevant. Lizards may need a

high sprint speed in order to escape predators

(Irschick and Losos 1998), or in some cases to for-

age, but lizards may also require endurance to patrol

their territory or to forage more widely (Le Galliard

et al. 2013). Thus, sit-and-wait predators can sprint

after their prey at a high-intensity for a short period

of time (10 � SMR), while widely foraging lizards

will work at a lower metabolic scope for a longer

period of time (Nagy et al. 1984). Although maximal

aerobic capacity might also play a more important

role in foraging and patrolling a territory given these

activities involve intermittent bouts of intense move-

ment (John-Alder 1984; John-Alder et al. 2009), the

research effort on maximal aerobic capacity has been

limited to date for these types of behavior. Hence,

we will focus on sprint speed and endurance for the

purpose of this review. Perhaps surprisingly, early

studies of exercise training in lizards, including train-

ing for treadmill endurance, maximum run time,

and maximum burst speed often failed to lead to

an increase in running performance or changes in

metabolic correlates or performance (Gleeson 1979;

Garland et al. 1987; O’Connor et al. 2011). Husak

et al. (2015) suggested that this lack of response

could be due to (1) an insufficiently intense training

regimen, (2) a training regimen too intense resulting

in skeletal joint degradation, and (3) a lack of spe-

cialized exercise, that is, endurance versus speed.

Using a training regimen specific for either endur-

ance or sprinting, Husak et al. (2015) found that

endurance, but not sprint speed, did improve and

that this was associated with metabolic changes (in-

creased hematocrit and increased size of fast glyco-

lytic muscle fibers). Another possible reason for

inconsistent results on effects of training on

performance and physiology is that many studies

used different species, sometimes distantly related,

the discrepancies regarding physiological and perfor-

mance can sometimes be confounded by phylogeny

(Huey et al. 2001).

Does exercising for short bursts at a high-intensity

(i.e., sprinting) or running at a lower-intensity for a

longer period of time (i.e., endurance) induce phys-

iological costs in lizards, and are the same traits af-

fected? Much research on lizard locomotion has

focused on morphology, rather than physiology per

se. Vanhooydonck et al. (2015) found a trade-off

between power output and fatigue resistance using

data from isolated muscle tissue in 17 lacertid lizard

species, though this trade-off was not apparent at the

whole organism level. At the intraspecific level too,

effects of exercise training on morphology and phys-

iology has produced equivocal results. After training

for submaximal exercise at 1 km/h on a motorized

treadmill for 5 days a week and 8 weeks in total,

Amphibolurus nuchalis showed decreased heart and

thigh muscle mass, but increased liver mass, hemat-

ocrit, liver pyruvate kinase, and heart CS activity

(Garland and Else 1987;Garland et al. 1987).

Meylan et al. (2013) found that Zootoca vivipara¸

when mounting an immune response did not com-

promise their treadmill endurance. However,

Garland et al. (1987) observed that some lizards ex-

hibit swelling and partial immobilization of hind

limbs and muscle fiber necrosis in response to en-

durance training, potentially due to depression of

immune system. Furthermore, green anole lizards,

Anolis carolinensis, when subject to endurance train-

ing for 2 days a week and 9 weeks in total, sup-

pressed reproduction and immune function, and

immune suppression was associated with increased

corticosterone (Husak et al. 2016).

Are laboratory-based systems used to investigate

exercise in lizards, and the physiological changes re-

vealed by these techniques, ecologically relevant?

Given that the vast majority of lizard locomotion

research uses treadmills and circular racetracks, we

must first consider whether varying environments

affect performance (Irschick and Garland 2001).

Lizards in nature may choose to vary their speed

and duration of activity to increase their efficiency

(Christian et al. 1997; Irschick and Jayne 1999). In

addition, differing substrates might alter the perfor-

mance of lizards (Sathe and Husak 2015;

Vanhooydonck et al. 2015). In a field experiment,

Uma scoparia moved about their habitat at two pre-

ferred speeds depending on the environment and

incline of the surface (Jayne and Irschick 2000).

Moreover, while sprint speed may be important for
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escaping predators and obtaining prey, there may be

a trade-off between speed and maneuverability which

may affect the lizard’s fitness (Wynn et al. 2015).

Therefore, one could postulate that the use of forced

exercise on treadmills and circular tracks in labora-

tory studies may inaccurately represent individual

performance of free-living animals (Irschick and

Garland 2001).

Finally, do the physiological costs associated with

endurance and sprint training in lizards lead to neg-

ative effects on fitness? Endurance in juvenile Lacerta

vivipara predicted survival (Le Galliard et al. 2004)

and Clobert et al. (2000) found that individual

Lacerta vivipara with low endurance at birth tended

to have reduced activity and growth rate, and a

higher parasite load, although they experienced lower

predation risk as assessed by tail loss. Conversely,

individuals with high endurance at birth had higher

activity and growth rates, lower parasite load, but

higher incidence of tail loss though endurance at

birth was not correlated with survivorship. In some

lizards, sprint speed predicts juvenile survival (Miles

2004; Husak 2006), though not adult survival

(Husak 2006; Irschick et al. 2008). Sprint speed

also predicts mating success and the number of off-

spring in some lizards (Husak et al. 2006).

Nevertheless, given that increasing aerobic perfor-

mance through training in the laboratory has proven

to be difficult, data on exactly how physiological

changes mediate the effect of exercise on reproduc-

tion and/or survival in lizards are largely lacking

(Husak et al. 2015). It is also important to note

that it is unclear if lizards undergo training-like sit-

uations in the wild. If most of the within-individual

variation in locomotor performances in the wild are

caused by hormonal fluctuations, for example, then

the effect of training over fitness is not important

ecologically (John-Alder et al. 2009).

Wheel-running activity in rodents

Wheel-running in captive rodents is perhaps the

most well-studied model system for exercise in

non-human animals (Sherwin 1998; Garland et al.

2011; Meijer and Robbers 2014; Mason and

Wurbel 2016) utilizing two main experimental

approaches: endurance training (voluntary and in-

voluntary) and artificial selection on voluntary

wheel-running activity. Involuntary endurance train-

ing in rodents often involves using electrical stimu-

lation on treadmills to force animals to exercise

(Even et al. 1998; Chappell et al. 2007). In contrast,

training paradigms for voluntary exercise involves

giving animals access to a running wheel and allow

them to run willingly (Sherwin 1998; Novak et al.

2012). Artificial selection experiments have identified

changes in suites of morphological and physiological

traits, as well as the underlying neuroendocrine

mechanisms, associated with increased exercise per-

formance (Garland 2003; Rhodes et al. 2005; Rhodes

and Kawecki 2009; Swallow et al. 2009). These varied

experimental approaches result in considerable vari-

ability in metabolic scope associated with wheel-

running exercise but this generally ranges from 2

to 6�BMR (Even et al. 1998; Koteja et al. 1999;

Garland et al. 2011) so this would represent sus-

tained, relatively low intensity activity (cf.

migration).

Most studies of rodents, using either endurance

training or artificial selection, have shown an in-

crease in exercise capacity (Conley et al. 1985;

Willis et al. 1988; Swallow et al. 1998; Hoydal

et al. 2007; de Araujo et al. 2016), so do we see

up-regulation of similar physiological traits underly-

ing this increased exercise? Once again traits under-

lying aerobic capacity such as CS activity,

hematocrit, muscle capillarity, mitochondrial vol-

ume, and number, and exercise-induced vascular en-

dothelial growth factor expression were up-regulated

in response to both endurance training (Holloszy

and Coyle 1984; Fentz et al. 2015; Hedrick et al.

2015;) and artificial selection for voluntary wheel-

running (Houle-Leroy et al. 2000; Garland 2003;

Swallow et al. 2005; Audet et al. 2011) (Table 1).

In contrast, aside from higher insulin stimulated glu-

cose uptake by muscles (Dumke et al. 2001; Garland

2003), there were few adjustments in fuel metabo-

lism in mice selected for high voluntary wheel run-

ning activity. However, endurance trained rats and

mice do show increased muscle and liver glycogen

levels (de Araujo et al. 2016), decreased glucose ox-

idation (Even et al. 1998), and increased plasma

membrane fatty-acid binding protein (Fentz et al.

2015). Thus, despite the common response of in-

creasing exercise performance, physiological traits

underlying high activity level seemed to be modu-

lated differently in endurance training versus artifi-

cial selection.

Does a higher activity level, due either to endur-

ance training or selection for high voluntary wheel

running activity, generate physiological costs in ro-

dents? As with metabolic changes (above), responses

in immune function and oxidative state seem to be

different depending on the specific training para-

digm. Female mice selected for voluntary wheel-

running exhibit reduced activities of the antioxidant

enzymes superoxide-dismutase-2 and catalase, com-

pared to control lines (Thomson et al. 2002).
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Similarly, Downs et al. (2013) found that mice selected

for high mass-independent metabolic rate have sup-

pressed immune function, as measured by cytokine

production in response to injection with lipopolysac-

charide. Conversely, most studies that employ an en-

durance training approach have found positive effects

of exercise on oxidative stress: decreased lipid peroxi-

dation (Costa et al. 2014), decreased thiobarbituric

acid-reactive substances (TBARS; Boveris and Navarro

2008; Oharomari et al. 2015), and decreased protein

carbonyls (Oharomari et al. 2015). Gholamnezhad

et al. (2014) also found that moderate exercise training

results in a decrease in susceptibility to viral infection,

that is a positive effect on immune function, but that

“overtraining” caused immune suppression, character-

ized by prolonged IL-6 and TNFa elevation

(Gholamnezhad et al. 2014). This again highlights the

fact that the nature, intensity and duration of the train-

ing paradigm need to be considered in interpreting

physiological correlates of exercise in these laboratory

systems.

Given the centrality of wheel-running to mamma-

lian models of exercise there has been debate about

whether wheel-running behaviour in the lab reflects

locomotion of free-living animals in the wild, that is

whether this behavior is ecologically relevant. Some

studies suggested that domestication of house mice

has involved minor differences in overall physiology

and behavior (Dohm et al. 1994; Richardson et al.

1994; Garland 2003; Rezende et al. 2005). Indeed,

Meijers and Robbers (2014) placed running wheels

in animals’ natural habitat and found that free-living

wild mice, shrews, rats (as well as snails, slugs and

frogs) used the running wheels. However, the act of

wheel running itself is not a goal-oriented activity

and can become a self-perpetuating behavior that

has the capacity to reach obsessive levels (Novak

et al. 2012) and could be considered an “abnormal,”

maladaptive behavior (Sherwin 1998). The neurobi-

ological profile of mice selected for wheel running

does share features of Attention Deficit Hyperactivity

Disorder (ADHD) indicating, perhaps, that mice be-

come “addicted” to exercise (Rhodes et al. 2005;

Garland et al. 2011; Kolb et al. 2013). Fonseca

et al. (2014) showed that rats subjected to exercise

contingent training protocol, where individuals need

to perform exercise to acquire food, expressed sig-

nificantly different physiological and morphological

changes (e.g., lower adiposity, reduction in body

mass, smaller liver, and heart masses) compared to

mice subjected to non-exercise-contingent training

protocol. Careful experimental design that addresses

food-exercise contingency is needed in studies link-

ing exercise, food, and physiology going forward.

Despite the vast body of literature on wheel-

running activity in rodents, relatively few studies

have investigated fitness consequences of wheel-

running activity, despite some reported effects on

the reproductive axis (e.g., Klomberg et al. 2002).

Female golden hamsters housed with functional run-

ning wheels had significantly larger litters than those

housed with non-functional wheels and Gebhardt-

Henrich et al. (2005) attributed this to “improved

well-being” due to the presence of functional wheels,

for example less stereotypical bar-mouthing behav-

ior. Endurance training, either forced or voluntary,

improved survival in both rats and mice (Holloszy

1993; Boveris and Navarro 2008) but although exer-

cise increased average longevity in rats, maximum

lifespan was unaltered (Holloszy 1993). Given the

role of oxidative stress in ageing and senescence

(Selman et al. 2012) and findings that showed atten-

uation of oxidative stress response due to exercise

(see above), it is conceivable that exercise could ac-

tually have positive effects on reproduction and sur-

vival in free-living animals.

Conclusion

A multitude of laboratory-based, model systems have

been used to investigate “exercise” encompassing a

wide range of intensities of activity. Nevertheless, our

review indicates that there are some common phys-

iological markers of increased exercise across sys-

tems, such as upregulation of traits underlying

aerobic capacity (hematocrit, metabolic enzyme ac-

tivity) in response to increased activity level (Table

1). However, specific changes in traits associated

with fuel metabolism through training seem to be

dependent on the intensity of the exercise and study

system. In terms of costs of exercise, increased oxi-

dative stress (DNA damage, lipid peroxidation, sup-

pressed antioxidant enzyme activity) appears to be a

common response (Table 1), though seemingly with

the exception of training in rodents, and a decline in

innate immune function (though not adaptive im-

mune function) occurs in response to increased ex-

ercise across study systems. Nevertheless, we suggest

that more ecologically relevant study systems to un-

derstand exercise in free-living animals should be

developed. In the wild, free-living animals may

choose to vary their speed and duration of activity

to increase efficiency (e.g., Irschick and Jayne 1999).

Moreover, resource acquisition is often the main

goal of activity in the wild, but this is often absent

from lab-based systems (Fonseca et al. 2014). As

mentioned before, physiological adjustments ob-

served in exercising animals could occur in response
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to food deprivation (fasting), changes in activity level

and intensity, or a combination of both factors.

Finally, few laboratory studies directly link physio-

logical correlates of high activity levels with down-

stream effects of reduced survival and reproduction;

though these links are often assumed. Therefore, de-

veloping more ecological relevant laboratory systems

(e.g., Fonseca et al. 2014; Briga et al. 2017), explicitly

incorporating both functional studies across multiple

physiological systems and a life-history framework,

with reproduction and survival end-points, will

help reveal the mechanisms underlying the conse-

quences of exercise. The knowledge we gain from

these laboratory based studies can then be used to

complement studies in free living animals. In other

words, new ground and space-based tracking can be

used to field test what is learned from captive

animals.
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